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Cleland Senior laid the paper

aside. stared at the pale winter sun-
shine on the back fence till things
suddenly blurred, then he resumed
his paper, sharply, and gamed hard
at the print until his dead wife's
ntuing eyes faded from the page.
but in the paper there seemed

nothing to hold his attention. He
turned to the editorils. then to the
last page. This. be noticed, was
still entirely devoted to the "Hun-
dred Neediest Cases"-the yearly

'Christrhastide appeal in behalf of
specifie xamples of extreme dis-
tre. Tile United Charities'Cgani-
nation of the Metropolitan strict
always made this appeal every
year.
Now. Cleland Senior had already

sent various sums to that particu-
lar charity, and his eyes followed
rather listlessly the paragraphs 4p-
scribing certain cases which still
were totally Unrelieved or only par-
tially aided by charitable subscrip-
tions. He read. on as a, man reads
whose heart Is still sore within
him--not without a certain halt ir-
ritable sense of sympathy. perhaps,
but with an interest still dulled by
the oppression which separation
from his son always brought.
And still his preoccppied mini

plodded on as he glanced over the
several parhgraphs of appeal, and
after a while he yawned, wondLring
listlessly that such. pitiable Lases. of
need had not been reliev.el by same-
body among the five muillion who st

lhily could give the triltle desired.
For example:
"Caen No. 41. A young man. U6. hope-

lessly crippled and bedridden, could
learn to do useful work, sufient to
support him, if $5 for eqqlpment were
sent to the United Charities office."

Contributors were askle4 to men-
tion Case No. 47 when sending
cheques for relief.
He tead' on mechaml'ally:
"Casa No. let. This case has been

pertly relieved through contributions,
but thirty dollars are still required.
Otherwise.. these two aged and helpless
gentlewomen must lost their humble
little home, and an institution will have
to take care of them. Neither one has
mawy more years to live. A trifling aid,
now, means that the few remaining days
left to the old eple will be tranquil
days. free from the dread of separation
and destitution."

"Case 113. The father, consumptive
and unable to work' the mother till
eak from childbirth; the only other

Mage-earner a daughter aged sixteen,
under arrest; four little children de-
pendent. Seventy dollars will tide them
over until the mother can recover and
resume her wage-earning, which, with
the daughter's assistance, will be suffi-
cient to keep the family together. Three
of the children are defectives; the old-
est sister, a cash-gis. -has been arrested
and held as a witness for attending, at
her mother's request. a clinic conducted
by people advocating birth-control; and
the three dollars a week which she
brought to the family has been stopped
indefinitely."

"Case Ill. Por this case no-money at
all has been received so far. It is the
case of' a little child, Stephanie Quest,
left an orphan by the death or suicide
of -both dreg-adicted parents, and
taken into the family of a kindly Ger-
men carpentet two years ago. It is the
firt permanent shelter the child has ever
known, the first kindness ever offered
her, the first time the has ever had suf-
ficient nourishnent in all her eleven
years of life. Now she is in danger of
losing the only home she has ever had.
Stephanie is a pretty. delicate. winsome
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John" Cleland dropped the paper
suddenly acrose his kneeas. A Aerce
diirtste to - gufferiag, an a aa;.: div-
Isclinetior 't r such d ata's .-hecked
further perusal.
"Damnation!' he muttered, fum-

bling for another cigar.
His charities already had been at-

tended to for the year. That por-
tion of his income devoted to such
things was now entirely used up.
But he remained uneasily aware
that the portion reserved for fur-
ther acquisition of Americana-
books, prints. pictures, early Ameri-
can silver. porcelains, furniture.
was still intact for the new year
now beginning.
That was) his only refuge from

loneliness and the ever-living grief
-the plodding hunt for such things
and the study connected with this
pursuit. Except for his son-his
ruling passion-he had no other in-
terest, now that his wife was dead-
nothing that particularly mattered
to him in life except this collecting
of Americana.
And now his son had gone away

again. The day- had to be filled-
filled rather quickly. too: for the
parting still hurt cruelly, and with
a dull persistence that he had not
yet shaken off. He must jusy him-
self with something. He d go out
again presently, and mouse about
among musty stacks of furniture
"ii the dough." Then he'd prowl
through auction rooms and screw a
Jeweler's glass into his right eye
and pore over messotints.
He allowed himself just go much

to spend on Americana; just. so
much to spend on his establishment,
so much to invest, so much to give
to charitZ-"Damnation!" he repeated gloud.

It was the lust morning of the ex-
hibition at the Christensen Galleries
of early American furniture. That
afternoon the sale was to begin.
He had not had time for prelimi-
naryinyestigation. He realised the
importance of the collection; knew
that his friends would ye there in
force; and hated the th ght of los-
ing such a chance.
Turning the leaves of his news-

paper for the advertisement, he
found himself again confronted by
the columns containing the dreary
"Hundred Neediest Cases." And
against every inclination he re-read
the details of Case 119.
Odd, he thought to himself an-

grily, that there was nobody in the
city to contribute the few dollars
necessary to this little girl. The
case in question requird only fity
dollars. Fifty dollars meant a hotne,
possibly moral salvation, to 'this
child with her winning dispbsition
and unruly ways.
He read the details again, mere

Irritated than ever, yet grimly in-
terested to note that, as usugi it is
the very poor with many -burdens
who help the poor. This qbrpenter,
living probably in a tenement, *ith
a wife, an unborn baby, and a herd
of squalling children to support,
had still found room for another
little waif, whose drug-sodden par-
ents had been kind to liir only by
dying.
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TLESdS
The "gheu' ie the Ameriean bub-

lie, wh 'the- esther pictures as
ba.erla in the- White Mouse is
ei intaagtbe Sera, without any
e ansd body whih will crystal-

I~t.IsRedsasa ide to e"s'u
tive petls.
The autbor seeks to show tII

American publie hpw it can attain
a body, which will not only be able
to voieS its desires. but. what is
more dificult. will be able to deelds
what it does weat.
The book was issued just bdfore

the national party eonvention, an I
the author expresses an ambition to
.se the American people get tine
right for once to vote for candi-
date. whom they would have picked
if they could have gotten their cry+-
tallised desires Into the conven-
tions.

"Unless the more common rum of
our typical politicians see throus's
tlemselvea before the conventions
come. and see that the people sao
through them. and me it quick,
theot days are numbered," says one
of the early paragraphs."
,"The people are a new people
since the war. Out of the crash of
empires, out of threats in every
mags door yard, the people are
p ying to God.
"And they are voting to God, too."
lince this was written one of the

bit anventions has done its work,
and the people haven't any better
chance of voting for the man of
their choice than they had before.
The author thinks that the reason

indgstrlal questions are making so
msch trouble now is because the
employers and employee are organ-
imed and make a goat of the public.
which is not organised.
He would organise the public

through what he calls the Air Lne
League, with a cumulative organi-
sation sbeh as was employed by the
Red Cross for speedy action during
the war. This would be done by
picking out dfty key men, and hav-
ing each of them pick out fifty
whom they know, and so on until
there were representatives in every
corner of the country, who would
gather data on the needs and de-
sires of the public and forward
them to a central clearing house,
which would in turn sift them out
and send word what to do.
Capital and labor fight, he thinks,

because they don't understand each
other and don't understand the
power 'of the public. He would
have the merits of the case thrash-
ed out as a farmer might thrash it
out with his hired man. Then labor
would get what was due it, and
employers would get what was due
them and the rest would go to the
public and everybody would be
happy. Of course there wouldn't be
any profiteers or any speculators or
market corners or Wall Street
money syndicates grabbing the
heart out of the watermelon. Just
as soon as capital and labor be-
came' convinced what was fair to
qacha other and to the the public,
everything would be lovely.
Mr. Lee's book is written'In short

staccato sentences and at the be-
ginning looks like a clarion call to
1,000.000 people to get up and do
sgmething. Just what is to be done
and how is left rather foggy as
you finiph page 310. Years ago
London Punch published this dimin-
uendq:

"1HE SO AND SO MUST GO.'
"The So and So Ought to Go."
"Won't the so end so please go."
Mr. Lee has one ambition ex-

pressed on many page,- however,
which seems to have enjoyed par-
tial fulfillment. He wants to speak
to 100,000,000 people through his
book. It reached its fourth print-
ing the first month.

Why He Left
"Why did that parson leave his

charger" "He-said his parishioners
era were guilty of contributory
negligence."
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When a Girl i|
W60se serial Nrew Appearing Here
Has sees'ed a Big Popular success.

(Cebkright, 1920, King Features Syndicate,

Inc.)

ONthe day after my ring disap-
peared, Dr. Kellogg pro-
nounced my ankle well

enough to come out of the bandage
of adhesive plaster which had been
straapping It ever since, the acci-
dent. He brought along high flat-
heeled boots which he had pro-
cured for me, and, lacing my ankle
tightly Into these, he ordered me
to forsake all thoughts of inva-
lidism and to trot about as usual.

1 was tempted to rush right
down to Haldane's, call for Daisy
and take her out to lunch. but I
managed to restrain myself. That
would be the sort of thing Neal
calls "rough work." I must wait
a day before starting my cam-

paign, otherwise it would be too
obvious.
Wanting a companion for my

walk. I called Virginia on the tele-
phone and' asked her to go out
with mec. This was my first oppor-
tunity to speak to Virginia since
the eveping Jim had broken the
news to her that the old Harrison
place now stood In her name. At
the first word of Virginia's reply I
noticed the constraint In her voice.
"How fortunate that your ankle's

quite well again, Anne. Don't over-
do the walking, though. I'm not
very keen for these new theories
about exercising sprains and torn
ligaments."
"But will you come with me?" I

persisted.
"I'm so sor.y, Anne." replied Vir-

ginia smdothly, evading me. "But
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"Really, dear. I must be rushing,"
she exclaimed. "I have things to
buy for Phoebe and myself-tickets
to get and reservations to telegraph
for, so do forgive me if 'm abrupt
and say good-by."

I echoed the good-by and turned
from the phone to And Angy at aby
elbow.
"Dar's a maid here for you to in-

tervene. ma'am," she said in her
quaint Jargon. "She says Mis' Cos-
by she sent r in respondence to
Mist' HHrrison what 'phone and ask
her to tend to your needing help.
Looks like a nice, respectful pus-
son, ma'am. But noways compari-
son to Bertha-she were a Jewel,
ma-am,"
The word jewel brought back my

troubles with a jerk. But I had
Angy bring the maid to me in the
dining-room, and though she was a
sour-faced, middle-aged person, her
splendid references and her honest
eyes and manner made me engage -

Hedwig at once. Hardly was that
transaction completed when the
doorbell rang and Angy returned
from answering its summons to an-
nounce Phoebe.

In great delight I hurried into
the living-room and there I found
not only Phoebe, but a suitcase,
hat-box and little patent-leather
over-night bag.

"I've come to stay," Phoebe an-
nounced, smiling tentatively as it
she'd be coaxing or firm as the
occasion dictated.
"You've come to stay?" I repeated.

none too cordially. I fear. BSut
Virginia said you and she were'go-
ing to the mountains."
"She's going." said Phoebe, set-

ting her ripe young mouth into firm
lines.
"But you? She said you were go-

ing with her," I said groping for
my cue.

"I'm not a child, to be dragged

Leap Year Q
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OBABLY ne reason In-
diana ha 3o1a53n beehe-

lors Is because James Whits
comb Riley and George Ade et the
example, for to look at Andrew J.
Hickey, one would never suspest
that he were not married and may-
be the father of two or three dear
little tots. He is so "comfy" to
talk with. But his colleagues
swear that he is one .of the most
eliible beelers in Congress.

WonIndiana, the . hame of
Billy unaIs not far from-his
omne, w iIs In Laporte, and
when 3111l Brst became famous as
an evneitAndrew was sorry
he was a lawyer, for he wanted to

jnBiys .forces and t#eoed
thecouniry him. d-

sire was due ~* no dbto
the fact swetertts
on the eve of their mzra~to

pnuoia and died, and was
eeigparticularly lonely. Al-
thuhhe has worked Inessaently

tof jtthis said disappointmemt
he feels the pangs of hi qs

Hie Is ea orphan, too. Iamtt
the limit hew seine of these fine
fellows have lived so alone? It
would seem that he would be all
the more tllWo take late pert-
nrhelp ome el whin esuld
gkall over .

Be can be sen inearly every
eveing strelling aroend the Cap-
itol Grounds. He hab al
aade a study of trees, and
thse sreending the caite
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tamahaethe girls .Jealous tew~
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A story That Has Won
a Nation-Wide Following
around wherever Virginia chooses.
I told her I wouldn't go. I'll not
be separated from Neal, thougn
that's Just what she wants.. She
said I couldn't stay at home alone
and unchaperoned-that It -would
look-dreadful, under the circum-
stances." ,

'VIaRANT WITH FEELINGO.
Phoebe's slim young body was

vibrant with feeling as she spoke
but back of her emotions I sensed
a will to match Virginia's Harrison
pride. Harrison determination, Har-
rison insistence on self-expression.
And I found myself pitying-not
Phoebe-but Virginia, caught in the
meshes of her own feelings and be-
tween the equally strong feelings
and warring pefsonalities of her
sister and brother.
"Don't you think there was some-

thing In Virginia's idea?" I asked.
with what I hoped was a soothing
smile.
"Lots;" agreed Phoebe briefly. "so

I came here. I'm amply chaperoned
In my brother's house, if that's
what Virginia wants. May I stay?
Dr are you so completely under
Virginia's rule that you're going
to turn me out?
"Doesn't Virginia know you're

sere ?" I asked.
"Not much!" laughed Phoebe.,- "I

lid a sneak the minute she got out
:,t the apartment. Well. Annie, de-
ide. Do I stay-or are you afraid
that your Jeanie will never speak
to you again if you, harbor me?"

"I'll have Angg carry your things
back to the guest room." I replied
guietly, as 'quietly as if I weren't
afraid of just what Phoebe suggest-

ed. "Then you must mnanage, to
make yourself comfortable without.
me. You see I'de a very Important
arrand that may take me all after-
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Lattle Tricks
in HouAe4

O erse, ou all dregd using,
your M shine oe when

sot have mepeay for dinner.
And you dread It mostly becse a
differest alwass haves the
dishes'To avoid chip.

Mow a spleadid esesonical
'sthe applieation, of a plies

of rubber bee one and one-halt
inche leeg to both the hit and cold
water faseets 4n the hitches siab.
This prevents a chanse bump
against the metal taucet from
brasking or shipping your dishes.
It will save many a piece of china
from the unsightly and espensive
sieke whieh se often occur and are
se Irritable to the goed housekeeper
Umoges chisa is still mounting in
pries-all the more reasen to pro-
tect the china you now haver

Here is sa dea for the June bride.
Uvesy little Moment that she keeps
of the Great Ivent becomes abso-
lutely invaluable later in life. How
pleasant it is to look at the wonder-
ful cards that announced that Miss
So-and-so was betrothed to Mr.
Buck-and-seeh, and later that the
wedding bells had rung for the hap-
py pair. now much more pleasant
it will be fore the bride wao acts
upon this suggestion and has a tray
made out of the engraved copper
plate from which the announce-
ments were struck off. Tell' the
statioer that you want such a tray
and he will have it made. It can be
shaped either round or square, the
charge being slightly mere for the
former. .

If you have not already,covered
up your plcturqp and other kaick-
knacks with setting, here is a way
ta protect thtem without- detracting
from their beauty. Grate a fresh
raw oion and with a soft, clean
brush apply the juice, full strength.
to the picture frames you wish to
protect. This not only removes for-
mer fly-specks, but also prevents
flies from alighting on either the
frame or the picture thus treated.
This preventive may be sMed upon
other objects with discretion.

Undoubtedly you have foun4 that
cold water is net a particularly ef-
fective means of washing spring
vegetables. Try using lulceWarm
water instead. You will find that
the sand is- removed from spinach
very easily, and not as many wash-
lags are necessary. Lettuee can alo-
be washed with lukewarm water to
remote dirt and Insects, but after
washing the lettuce should be
wrapped up in a towel and crisped
on ice, or placed In cold water to
freshen.

If you are handy with the needle
you can do so much to make your
summer home attractive. Colored
window shades, for Instance, are
very easy to make and are very
pretty indeed. Any heavy material.
thirty-six Inches wide, for ordinary
windows can be used. Put a deep
hem at the top and bottom and di-
low the shads pole to go through.
When Wear begins to show you can
easily reverse the poles to the
lower hem, and in this way prolong
the utility of your shades. If you'
want to be very economical you
can make your shades of white In-
dIan Head material. Such shades
are very durable and can be easily
laundered when necessary.

In these days of spiced cookery.
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iconomica
your hitehes shelves are 'probablyaiwu s clttered up with little esans
of a sNet all splies are label-
led on tp Iarsw aide of the bes
and bemb- a large numbey of them
reo'tre mesh shelf rem. A geed
way to systematise and use every
bit of ace on your shelf is by
libelin= Tshe adbesive labels and
print natly In large Ink or type-
written letters the name of the
spie, the letters one under the
other leapthwlse on the label.
This may be suaek on the narrow
aide f th box, and is mues more
legible than the original label. If
you fellow this suggestion rouw
shelf space will be miraculously
doubled.
Speil Notses

I awarded one of the $3 prise Is
the "Earn Money At Home" contest
to Mrs . i Black. 9002 Guilford
avenue. Baltilmore, Md. The letter
containing check was returned,
marked "Not at that address." Will
Mrs. Black pleane send eerfect ad-
dress,

TUES LTE WINg
TODAYS Q9MY PREM,
DEAR mLISA*pTM LATTIMUR:

I have six splld oak #lnlmg-rOes
chairs, which have bess in use Is
my suburban home for twenty
years. C~ne bettems M worns out
four problems. e 1M, First, to
discard and buy new ips. I than
thougt this impossible at present
cost, ash to send to be repaired
vou)d cost, perhaps, half rie of
new chairs. jTai a stil small
voice whispered "Do It. yourself."
I could only opqrE' about an hour
each morning, that I may not sed-
lect may household duties. I always
carefully wa'ap dnd store all articles
that I cam see any possible future
use for. I had soame 'lightwaght
smoth boards saved from goods
boxd I chiseled with a small saw
and strong penknife bottoms to fit
opening in chair bottom. I then
prodmeed a bundle of strong mat-
ting material which I had pur-
chased from C. D. Kenny, cofee
dealer, for a few cents a sack.' They
were obliged to be made strong, as
their coffee, tea, etc.. i'ere shipped
in them. I found they worked
pliable. I cove board bottoms
and turned es underneath
smoothly and fully. bought
package of Ia head oxidised
tacks and tack firmly on, chair,
cleaned and n ed with tbrnish
polish, which I always loeap in
house, just ones from morn-
ing I begun, and tbe look like new
chair. The shellac and varnish
serves to preserve material I
used for bottom of sha

MkS. HN,
River road. Tenleyto a. D. C.

Just .a im.
A certaig"sportsfan went ut for

a dad's rough shooting. He not
+, particularly good shot, and he
got .notit ; but since he was

rather ato return e ty-
handed, be. bought a ha-e in e

town- on his return home. He p -

seated the hare to his wife, who
after redponding with the usual
congratulations, thoughtfully re-

marked. "Do you know, it was a

good thing you shot that hare when
you did, John: it wouldn't have
kept another day."
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